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MedAxiom Announces Industry Partnership with Atlas Healthcare
Partner
Neptune Beach, FL — MedAxiom, the nation’s leading cardiovascular healthcare
membership organization and performance community, is excited to announce its
industry partnership with Atlas Healthcare Partners, a professional management team
with signi cant experience operating successful ambulatory surgery center (ASC)
partnerships
“With extensive knowledge in ASC management and subject matter expertise in
cardiovascular services, Atlas Healthcare Partners will serve as a leader of CV ASC
development,” said Joe Sasson Ph.D., EVP of MedAxiom Ventures. “We are excited to
welcome them as a MedAxiom Industry Partner and bring their services to our
membership community.
Atlas operates with a Health System – JV model that results in bene ts such as access
to low-cost capital, risk mitigation, recruitment and retention of physicians, access to
managed care contracts, PCP pipeline development, and lower cost services for lives
covered by health system insurance plans. Their professional management team works
as a trusted partner to make recommendations and decisions based on what is right
and best for their partnership with each ASC they manage. They believe that a
relationship built on the principles of true partnership will bring signi cant value and
long-term success for patients and everyone involved in care delivery
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“Atlas Healthcare Partners offers comprehensive turn-key solutions for Cardiovascular
ASCs development and management, as well as ambulatory strategy consulting,” said
Marc Toth, Vice President of Cardiovascular Services at Atlas Healthcare Partners. “Our
team of seasoned experts will help leaders understand the dynamics of the
cardiovascular outmigration and how it impacts health systems as well as employed and
independent cardiologists. Our goal of aligning patients, providers and payors leads to
high quality cardiovascular care in a comfortable, convenient, cost-effective setting.

Atlas is transforming the delivery of cardiovascular care by shifting to an alternative site
of service that has proven to lower the cost of healthcare and provide high quality,
patient-centered care. Their operational model differentiates Atlas Healthcare Partners
managed ASCs to create a competitive advantage with strong operational and nancial
performance while providers maintain operational control and ownership. Atlas
Healthcare Partners provides exceptional care and outstanding customer service to
every patient, every physician, every time.

About MedAxiom
MedAxiom, an American College of Cardiology Company, is the cardiovascular
community’s largest membership and resources network and the leading
cardiovascular-speci c consulting team in the U.S. MedAxiom is transforming
cardiovascular care by combining the knowledge and power of more than 425
cardiovascular organization members and thousands of providers, administrators and
clinicians. Through the delivery of proprietary tools, smart data, and proven strategies,
MedAxiom helps cardiovascular organizations achieve the Quadruple Aim of better
outcomes, lower costs, improved patient experience, and improved clinician experience.
For additional information, visit www.MedAxiom.com
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About Atlas Healthcare Partner
Atlas Healthcare Partners is an outpatient surgery center management and
development company based in Phoenix, AZ with operations in Arizona and Colorado.
Atlas currently manages and develops ASCs for Banner Health and is actively
expanding into CV-focused ASCs. Atlas views their role as a trusted partner and ASC
advisor to their health system and physician partners
For additional information, visit: https://www.atlashp.com/

